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Here you can find the menu of Longhorn Steakhouse in Albuquerque. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Artem Metelskiy likes about

Longhorn Steakhouse:
Tried Longhorn for the first time after Texas Roadhouse. It is much easier to find a spot at Longhorn. You get a

nice piece of bread with butter. It is noticeably much pricier than roadhouse. Plate comes with decent size salad
plate. I ordered Parmesan Crusted Chicken and it was very good. You can pay with mobile at the table by

scanning QR code read more. What Andrew Bustos doesn't like about Longhorn Steakhouse:
Food was ok...the Longhorn Steak was nothing to brag about...steaks came out under cooked for two of our

guests, sent back and corrected, however, waited to eat with my wife so mine got cold! Server was great, a few
mix ups but we were a party of 12 so things happen...it's ok for a chain steak restaurant, limited items, I will not
be rushing back anytime soon. read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South American cuisine, you're in

the right place: delicious meals, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on
the menu, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. There

are also fine American meals, for example, burgers and grilled meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

P�z�
TEXAS

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

PARMESAN

POTATOES

MUSHROOMS

SWEET POTATOES
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